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of a fresh degradation, the court-martial for him in the lower half of the Black g* ■ , | . ten thousand Irishmen there are ready to object Is to invoke the exercise of a
having considered the ease as beginning Forest. IUI11Q* U PODHT hdlp the Transvaal. power which Providence seems to have
when Dreyfus appeared before them, dis- i Meeting of the Cabinet. IVIUOW ItUVvU V “The Orange Free State burghers are placed in your Hands, with special refer-
rogarding altogether his previous sentence. | paris ggpj 12.—At to-day’s cabinet _ reported *o be bitterly divided over the ence to the danger now threatening the
M. Oouperes said: “I have no doubt what- ' council’ the premier M Waldeck-Rous- Dmi^a ■m'aTmmmm merits of the controversy, and their prob- peace of the world. It can hardly be 
ever that, according to the military code, | ^formed his ’eollragues that he Dll L 3.1M S 1 GPlTlS aMe course is war. questioned that a proffer of friendly
Dreyfus must undergo degradation, as he kad rece4ved reports from the prefects * w w ■ i ■ |w “The British message to the Transvaal mediation by you would suffice to delay,
was reinstated as a captain in the army i vaT;ous departments, which showed does uot demand a reply in 48 hours, ’he if not pl-event, the threatened invasion
and appeared before the court in uniform, i that the Ter(jjct 0f tj,e Rennes court mar- ■----------- exact wording being a request for an im- of the Transvaal.
That he will actually he put through^ this had ^ everywhere received quiet- - mediate reply.” i “Lf this government be justified in ex-
cruel ordeal I think doubtful. If it de-| . tQ pr(Wnme<} the conn- “geF S XT0p0S6CL K6i0nilS DO A copy of the message has been seen %ertmg military force to restore order at
pended on me, I know what I should do, take ^ actioh -m tbe Dreyfus or Not Go Far EnOUffh For by a representative of the Associated the other side of the globe, surely it
and the president of the republic may oflM.r matters of great interest. It was ~ Press. It is not an ultimatum In the should
think with me.” one of the frequent meetings held by the ’ Chamberlain. generally accepted sense of the word. It Exert Every Moral Force

Colonel Jonanste also declared that Drey- ^ and was not hurriedly culled, expresses the hope that Kruger will ac- to preserve under at half distance. A re
fus must serve ten years, but spewing bping anmunced several days ago, and ------------ c^rt the propositions to “relieve the pre- conrse t0 arm which might result in
with friends today he expressed ueonrie- M ^portflmce * attached to it. Ttm »... th_ Tranllvaa1 nnV ■«* *“*<“■ The only part which js at th kindIing a fearfully destructive
tlcn that there would not be a fresh de- Loftd Sept. «.-Agitation in favor lti6 WOt® 10 th6 TrailSVaal GOV- ah aggressive is the reiterated déclina- conflagration throughout Christendom
gradation. This ceremony requires brealP a ^vcoU of the Parifi exposition in ernment CbUSCS a PeSSimiS- tron ?* the British government to d.s- 0„ ^eb questions as these at issue be
ing the prisoner’s sword and tearing off reportod from the principal capitals. _ _ .. c**s tbe ™atter »f sovereignty in any WeeD flj.eEt Britain and the Boer Re-
his epaulets. But Dreyfus never had hie The Hom<? Qffice has granted permis- tlC Feeling-1- shape or form. public, would be an injury (to civilized
sword restored to him, and he on y wore g|0J1 for th€ proposed demonstration in ________ Evening News is urging the for- societQrt which all forces of eiviliaation
undress uniform without epaulets, so Hyde Park next Sunday to express sym- matjpn of a British Legion of Honor, should combine -to resist. Assertion at
it would be Impossible to carryout the pathy with Dreyfus ahd appeal to France Secretary Brit* OH the glt-nntLm.- l..C?n81stln«-°f PCr8°-nS a°d fi^m8-wh.° wdl the point of the bayonet by one power
regulations for degradation. lhls is Col- t(> do him justice. Twetfty-one platforms ««CTetary »eitZ OH hue BltUaUQH have nothing to do with the Pans ex- 0f the right to control or prescribe the
one! joneuste'e view. ; will be erected. An ÏX-CongTeSSman’S Appeal hibition, and publishes alist of over conditions governing Ithe eledtoral fran-

Those Who think Dreyfne win be released ix,udon solicitors of the French . M-e-i-i.— tS& firI5.8 and otters, headed by Sir cbise in another country, admittedly in-
ln October because the five years on Devil s congulate kaTe resigned as a protest MLCHiniey. William Blake Richmond, who will not
Island will wipe out the present sentence, the verdiet of the Dreyfus court exhibit.

In the fact that he was sentenced for „artia^
Rennes, Sept. 11.—A formal recom- exaatly ten years a confirmation of their , The correspondent of the London Daily 

mvmkvtibn for mercy, signed by the ; vlew’ b'rt , th*>y ®re rc s aken. e a® [ Chronicle in Paris claims to have good
' court-martial, was handed to General i sentenced to ten £ea™’no "en ‘ | authority for the statement that Dreff-
L„,,as for President Loubet this after-1 baPPel>9 to d"uble. hls confinement on , f w[y j,e pardoned, although President
L Its object is .to eliminate the de-1 l8,®nd’ bnt b^e’ Z±'I Loubet will not exercise his prerogative
gradation which otherwise would be a mll‘tary code” the reoording of two v e* until after the meeting of the conseil de 
feature of the punishment. - ! ln h,e favor fixes the term of detention at revhUM He adds that Captain Bau-

Wlien Dreyfus was informed of this ten years. Had the verdict been umm mous vaLs and Major Breen were the two 
action he said I still have hope. Ue muKt have bcen senten,ed to twenty ot tke C0Urt martial who vot-

„ , , _ m . I years. ed for acquittal, and it was Captain
Zola and the Trial. Those professing to Hare ascertained parfa,t wbo insi9tfid upon the provision

Paris, Sept. 11.—A letter from M. since the verdict the .opinion of the judges, reglarding extenuating circumstances.
Zola, the novelist, which is a pendant to declare that the vote of five to two was fihionen n(.m«nKtr«tmn
his famous “J’accuse” letter in the early not given by mutual agreement, but be- *
stages of the revision movement, ap- ' cause the two Judges voted ln hls favor 

in the Aurore to-day. • It con- from a conviction of hls innocence.

Recommended 
to Mercy

m
m

Dreyfus’s Judges Send a Petition 
to the French Presi 

dent.

Rumors That Mercier Will Be Ar- 
rested-Loubet Opposed to Ex

treme Measures.

A Paris Correspondent Says the 
Prisoner Will Be Par- ■ - T 

doned. dependent, would be an a«t of ‘eriminr 
•al aggression,’ the enormity df which 
has been described in clear .vigorous andUrge Kruger To Yield. ______________________ _________

London, Sept. 13.—A special dispatch «caithing terms by the prX fcnt English 
from Pretoria says the leaders of the colonial secretary. V
Afrikander band have telegraphed to “v ~

saw
(Associated Press.)

Capetown, Sept. 12.—It is understood 
that the reply of Mr. Chamberlain to the 
last Transvaal note has been received by

‘You oannot be indifferent to the fact 
President Kruger urging him to yield to that when Mr. Chamtoertai^denounlced 
Chamberlain’s last demands. as indefensible

Any Suggestion of I liter feX neethe British high commissioner, Sir Al
fred Milner, and forwarded to Pretoria.
It will probably be delivered to the gov
ernment of thé Transvaal to-day.

Pretoria, Sept. 12.—(11:50 a_m.)—The ' liberated upon the British reply, and has 
British cabinet’s dispatch of Friday has bean in telegraphic communication all
just been handed to the Transvaal gov- afternoon with the Orange Free State dapy- , .....
ernment. government, which Kruger consulted in bave become cordial, the same states-

Simla, Sept. 12.—The first transport for regard to his reply, which will be drafted bran feels emboldened to trample upon 
South Africa sails with field hospitals ! to-morrow morning after the views of his professions, it not to violate his prln- 
from Bombay on September lflffi, and ; the Orange Free States have been as- ,Ad Anglo-American alliance can
the entire force from India will be em- scertained. It will be submitted to the hardly 'be forced for the maintenuuce of 
barked by September 25th. General Hun- " volksraad. yu9tlc_e 10nd the ePrea,d “
ter, chief of staff, leaves Simla to-mor- ! The situation is regarded as grave, but lrt.s ad¥°°“tfB ^"ias ssaBS.-saa^ig
says the note from the British cabinet, -together hopeless. and

^îti^ü ntiTmatum’i Chamberlain’s Note. i “ft te not extravagant or unreasonable
ThTcor^s^dent sa^Tt nroLs« a Lortd»D. Sept. 12,-The message of to insist that any country seeking an 

five years’ franchise a Quarter renreeen- Colonial Secretary Chamberlain says be alliance, formal or tacit, with the United 
totitTfra thL în th^tik^d understands the concessions made in States, must show some semblance of re-
S'ofcKiw. .i A.,» .«Ito. ^
volkkraad, and equality for the old and wrthdrawn on account of the British period of cou.totip. If there be 
new burghers In regard to presidential attitude regarding snseraiuty, and adds:

Her Majesty s government have abso
lutely repudiated the view of the po
litical status of the Transvaal taken by 
the Transvaal government, claiming the 
status of sovereign state, and therefore 
are unable to consider any proposal made 
conditionally on their acceptance of this
V Continuing, the note says: “The Brit- g.rbUnd,8 bn %hi<h thepeace and integ- 
ish government is satisfied the law em- »ty <* Transvaal», are threatened.

I bodying the proposed alleviating meas- ? ftaïem5^î- wo^ d .be a ff>we .,
“I» view eff-the fact, the note goes on ure8 for nitihnders is inefficient to se- ohstsjle to hostilities, for it would enable 

to say, tttet the present state of af- cure immediate and substantial repre- ^ d^ed world to fonnjudgmeait on 
falnUe South Africa cannot be pro- gentatiorajittk», it is understood, the the rnerda atftte contrOveray.and m ail 

tte definite aeoeptiauee of this Transvaal 'admits to be reasonable.” probability, that judgment would impose
proposal i» demanded without delay.1 It then says: “Moreover, the présenta- !tselF on ,both disputants. Putofic opin- 
Othemfeeder Majesty’s government tion of the proposals in the note of Au- lon Is 8 force, which, in these days, no 
will immediately .take the whole situation gnst 10th indicates fhe government of nation can disregard, 
under reconsideration, and will act so as the South African Republic themselves 'Allow me to add these suggestions are 
to bring about f settlement. l recognise their previous offer might, 9olely ,^om Je^ard for ,the ^elfare of

“The situation is acute.” with advantage, be enlarged and the in- b??aluty *51 °L?Zr £
A correspondent at Pietermaritoburg, dependence of the Republic thereby be wMch’ 1 hope’ W,H renm f 

capital of Natal, telegraphs as follows:— ‘am“° 'yay impaired.”
“President Kruger, it « asserted in re- rbe despatch goes on to say that AUriW'RAII/lvrh ThIHf hAht
liable quarters, is prepared to attend the Great Britain is still prepared to accept IRj l)y rp|,D{) W [)r|l TkA njSPl!|l 1 
proposed conference at Oaipetowa uncon- the franchise proposals of August 19th, fill VILRVnVllVLV IIXHUUrVIU
ditionallly, provided he is assured that provided a court of inquiry, whether ------------
Mr. Chamberlain's latest despatch repre- 30lnt or urn-lateral, , ah°u,ld tben Discbarted Amerkea Soldiers Complain el
sente all that will he demanded by scheme be unencumbered by nullifying ■ T, . .

A peaceful solution, conditions. In this connection the Brit- Accommodation— They Are Short 
’ | ish government assumed the new mera- 

' bens of the raad will be allowed to speak 
| their own language.

The acceptance of these terms would 
once remove the tension and

Preparing a Reply.
Pretoria, Sept. 12.—(Delayed in trans- b7 *he British government in th^mire- 

mission).—The executive has already de- ly domestic affairs of the Transva ^^re
lations betweenttis country and EnglA.-1 
were strained over the Venezuelan bouft- 

While now that these relations

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Arrangements are 
being made for a monster mass meet
ing to protest against the sentencing of 
Captain Dreyfus, 
are said to.be concerned m the move
ment which was started yesterday at a 
mass meeting held in the Jewish section 
of the city. ,

The Methodist Ministers’ Association 
of Chicago, at their regular meeting, 
weft on record as protesting against the 
injustice of the verdict in the Dreyfus 
case.

pears
ciudes as follows:

"The ministry which its agents hive 
betrayed; the ministry which nad tbe 
weakness to leave big children w;.‘L mud
dled minds to play with matc-ies and 
knives; the ministry which has forgotten 
that to govern is to foresee, has only to 
hasten to act if it does not urisn to i 
abandon to the good pleasure of Ger- j 
many the fifth act of the dramr» the de
nouement before which every French- bave ]eft 
men should tremble. j Madame Dreyfus visited her husband ln

■ It is for the government to P-ey laon thlg afternoon, but not the slightest 
ttes fifth act as soon ns posable in order wag ghown ln tUelr meeting by
to prevent its coming to us from attrnd. popmation. She found him as calm as 
The government can procure the docu- jeet££By a^e prlgoner smoked a pipe
®.aats- . D‘P 0ma57 baa ®€tt ed f'ea^r to-day for the first time for many days, 
difficulties than this. Whenever it ven- whkh lndleated he was in better spirits 
tares to ask for the documents enumer- 
nted in the bordereau they will be given, 
and that will necessitate a second revis- j Expects to Be Released,
ion before the court of cassation, which j Rennes, Sept. 11.—Dreyfus has borne 
would he this time, I hope, -fully in-1 the terrible shock of the verdict with 
formed, and would quash the verdict, i marveiioUg fortitude, que might almost say

"But if the government were to recoil with HnnatUral calm. Yesterday he seem- 
again, the defenders of justice and troth ed Btuplfled when M. Labor! communicated 
will do what is necessary. Not one of t0 hlm the newg, but he has since rallied, 
its will desert his post. Proof, in vine!- He paaged 
bie proof, we shall finally end. by qbtâjh-- *tg 
ing. On November 23 we shall* be at 
Versailles. My trial will re-commence 
in all its fullness. If meanwhile justice 
is not done, we will again help to do it.
My beloved, my valiant Labori, whose 
honor has but increased, will therefore 
pronounce at Varsailles the address 
which he was unable to pronounce at 
Rennes, and it is very simple. Nothing 
will be lost.

“As for me, I shall

London Press Opinions.
London, Sept. 11—The afternoon papers 

of this city to-day are unanimous ln their 
denunciation of the verdict In the Dreyfus 
case, and they teem with abuse of the sys
tem "producing such a decision.”

Madame Dreyfus Visits Her Husband.

Prominent citizens

Rennes, Sept. U.-<A state of calm pre
vails here. All the troops and gendarmes

“Pacification.”
Paris, Sept. 12.—In an article headed 

“Pacification,” the Temps this morning- 
urges the government to take advantage 
of the present conditions and pardon 
Dreyfus, which it adds “would put the 
finishing touches to the Rennes verdict, 
and would permit France to occupy her
self with the affairs of the country and 
the exhibition,”

Other Sounder Reasons 
than those assigned by the press for tlie 
attitude in South Africa, its position 
w*ill be strengthened by the disclosure 
of .them.

“A friendly but urgent fender of your 
good offices would undoubtedly evoke a 
full and confplete statement of the

and otter elections. :

“If the conditions are accepted, a con
ference between representatives of the 
two- governments shall follow, for the 
purpose of drafting the necessary meas
ures, and of avoiding the introduction of 
unnecessary conditions by the Transvaal 
government, or the possibility of the 
paiasage of any bills calculated to defeat 
the reforms.

m

TRANSVAAL MIRIM MM 1

Most Net Be Neglected or the Government 
Work the Mine*- Hollander* - 

Support Kroger.
a quiet night and. rose wheto gv 

orderly brought film water “iff 8 q
morning, just as he did during the 

trial, when it was necessary.
Mme. Dreyfus and Mathieu Dreyfus, his 

brother, visited him during the course of 
the afternoon.

To-day Dreyfus has spoken but little, 
though he seemed ln better spirits than 
might have been anticipated. The meeting 
with hie w'fe was naturally very affect
ing, but both bore up as well as possible.
He said to her:

Pretoria, Sept. 11.—A notice has -been Is
sued by President Kruger warning -burgh
ers who intend to go shooting beyond the 
river Limpopo, which forms for many 
miles the northwest and northern limit of 
the Transvaal, -that they will he severely 
punished unless they first obtain permis
sion from the local authorities.

The tension remains high, pending the 
receipt of Mr. Chamberlain's despatch.

The Transvaal government, with a view 
of keeping up activity In the mining In
dustry, has decided to protect It in every 
possible way. As a first step the govern
ment has notified the Rend companies 
that their men will receive protection so 
long as they remain peaceful, and should 
war unfortunately occur, the men will be 
given a reasonable time to leave the coun
try if they desire.

It Is officially announced that the article 
ln the gold law about the confiscation of 
claims and mines belonging to people con
victed of treason or conspiracy against the 
state/ which was last year eliminated, will 
bç re-enforced. The article also gives the 
government power to order that the mines 
lie worked, and provides that If this In
struction is disregarded the government 
may work them through Its own agents.

Commandant-General Joubert denies that 
the government Is ordering heavy ordnance 
and rifles. He declares that he Is anxious 
for the preservation of peace.

Mr. Conyngham Greene, British diplo
matic agent, has made a representation to 
the Transvaal government regarding the 
recent arrest of Mr. Pakeman, editor of 
the Transvaal Leader, and the government 
Is sending a reply.

!

separable.”
-

|:

not be silent.
We will merely have to utter the truth 
without fear of injuring me, for I am1 
ready to pay for it with my liberty and 
my blood. Before the Seine aesieeraxHirt 
1 swore to the innocence of Dreyfus.
1 fwear it before the entire world, which 
COW proclaims it with me. And I repeat prlsonment to which he Is sentenced! will 
truth is on the march. Nothing will be wiped out by the five years of solitary 
stop it. At Rennes it has just made a seclusion he has undergone on Devil's 
giant stride. I no longer have fear, ex- Island, and he expects to he released by 
cept that I shall see it arrive in a thun- October 15, which will be five years from 
dor-clap of the avenging Nemesis, de- the date of hls former condemnation, 
instating the Fatherland, unless we has- j He Is so sanguine that he has made an 
ton ourselves to make it shine forth un- extraordinary request of hls wife for a

novel to be read in the meantime, explain
ing that hls mind Is so shaken and weigh
ed down by recent events that he needs to 

Paris, Sept. 11.—Sunday and to-day d|vert ^is thoughts and to try to get all 
have passed off quietly, but this condi- fhe recoUecttous of the last three months 
lion of things is not likely to continue. A Qut &f Mg mlnd He thinks that reading 
long, heavy rain yesterday, combined novel wlll afford the desired mental re- 
with the fact that the leaders of the op
posing parties were all at Rennes, pre
vented any organized demonstration.
Now, however, they are beginning to see

-
■‘I am not uneasy regarding myself, as 

I shall soon be free, but I Think of you 
They will beand my poor children, 

branded as the children of a traitor.” Great Britain, 
therefore, is highly probaible.” of Food.He is convinced that the ten years’ 1m-

Rdading tte Reply. I
Pretoria, Sept 12.—The British reply 

to the latest Transvaal note was read at 
in the volksraad in silence, except for “would, in all probability, render unneces-

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 12.—A despatch to

s% S22SSS£S5r “*<*1” tSZIts terms, however, have produced eoa- for grievances,” which Uitlanders them- discharged soldiers now on hoard the 
«derahle excitement here. selves would be able to bring to the no- transport Tartar, which is being repair-

There is no indication *as yet of the fice of the executive council and volks- ed here. The men declare the vessel is 
views hrfd regarding it in official circdes. raad. Her Majesty’s government is in- overcrowded. She is in a bad sanitary 

The volksraad has instructed the gov- ereasingly impressed with the danger of condition, and the supplies of food are 
ernment to dismiss Mr. De Jonga, sec- further delay in relieving the strain not sufficient. The officers in charge 
retairy of education, for writing a letter which has already caused so much in- admit some of the complaints, but de- 
to the newspapers accusing the ministers jury to the interests of South Africa, dared the discharged soldiers crowded 
of the United Dutch church of jingoism, and they earnestly press for an immedi- the ship of their own accord, although 
because they wanted more English edu- ate reply. option of remaining *n
cation in the sitlate schools. If acceded to they will be ready to Manila until the next troopship should

make immediate arrangements for a fur- saii* •
. . . -, , rwi ther conference between the president

Bloemfontein, 12. The yady an(j hjgh commissioner to settle all New York, Sept. 12.—A dispatch to
Friend predicts that the government of of the proposed tribunal of ar- the World from Hong Kong, sent here
the South African Republic -will accept Nitration and the questions referred to to avoid the Otis censorship at Manila,
mif sP^ge9*e<* co^*ereD*“f Capetown. the British note of August 30th, which bearing date of September 7th,The delegates will probably be Com- ®
mandent General P. Joubert, vice-presi
dent of the Transvaal, Mr. J. M. A.
Wolmar, and Mtr. Fischer, who has

:

;
der the clear sun of France.” v

Trouble Brewing.

I

and keep him from brooding overpoee
them.

A correspondent of the Associated Press
,, ^ „ i • • __called upon Mme. Dreyfus this afternoonth- want of logic m conceding extenu- her haebendtfina saw
n:.g circumstances to a convicted trav aftar ber v B” Hfldamard, whoVid bis

a concession which creates doubt aer ral > w^nderfniiv wellt,, ,i,„ nf the case neainst daughter was bearing up wonderlnlly wen,
to the strength of g considering the circumstances, but desired

to remain undisturbed to-day in view of 
the emotional strain of the Interview. M. 
Hadaimard said that Mme. Dreyfus and the 

a family were sanguine and looked forward 
I to some favorable developments.

There is tittle doubt that the trial of ^tV^to^isT’poo’r beaUh^ 
the Dcrouledeists next Monday, at which (y p^oce kn/wg He hag Pbeen extremely 
u is asserted sensational trom the moment of hls arrival in
k 'i<'vcloped, and the France and has been put on a special re-
(lumber of deputies, will be the *g Hlg health has not Improved and
toy fresh troubles. f Se nervous effect of yesterday’s terrible

At present both parties are taking b]ow lg bound to react on Ms genera! con- 
''V' vrli. but the latent animosities are in- dJtlon Hls suppression of all outward 
diminished. I (motlon is due to hls almost Incredible

h is estimated that the last year’s force Qf will, but it does not lmply that he 
proteedings have cost the Dreyfus party jg insensible to the mental and physical 
“t least 100,000 francs. They don’t in- torture he bas undergone.
•(‘mi to let matters rest, and rumors are 11Qn tbe c(,utrary, the family Just now 
revived of the impending arrest of Gen- ‘ ^ ln Mg weak gtate 0t health an abnor- 
era! Mercier. He declares he do^ not maJ ,mpagglvlty, an ugly sign, and fear 
(im- what happens, being quite satisfied him more than they care to express.” 
"n't he has done his duty. | Rennee- gept. 12.—M. Mathieu Dreyfus

1 is understood that President Lon- ^g brother thk morning in pri-
h,,f "I'poses such an extreme course ae __ Karine un well.
K ccuting General Merrier or the other sou. He found him
-• nils. He is rather inclined to a The prisoner has received am enormous 
1 iliatory policy, extending even to a number of letters of sympathy since 
i ' ten for Dreyfus. ! Saturday, and passes the greater part

M. Demange has been b>amedJ^ ^ of the day reading them.
■ mg so many points in bis speech, but 

:l-pears that he did so in the hope of j 
"’•ing another waverer among the

Deflegatee to the Conference. Tried To Side-Track Wheeler.

says:
are neither Uitlander grievances nor “Gen. Joseph Wheeler only obtained 
questions of the interpretation of the an assignment to active duty after a 
convention, huit which might be readily serious dispute with General Otis, who

Orange Free State.

Dreyfus. Moreover, public opinion is 
being sobered by reading the comments 
of tile world at large, and by the pros- 
pec-t, however remote, that the exposition 
will tic boycotted, which would 
loss of millions to the country.

.

mean Italians and Hollanders.
Johannesburg, Sept. 11.—Italians in the 

Transvaal have decided to remain neutral 
should hostilities arise. Hollanders here 
held a meeting to-day and adopted resolu
tions of sympathy with the Transvaal gov
ernment and pledging their support.

Tlje officials of the Netherlands Railway 
Company have been notified to hold them
selves in readiness to guard the line ln the 
event of war.

'
I meats. on the southern part of the island,
j If, however, as they most anxious.y (fvn. Wheeler now declares he will ap- 
| hope will not be the case, the reply of pjy for permission to return to the Unit- 

Capetown, Sept. 12.—A despatch from tbe Transvaal should be negative or con- ed grates unless there is some change 
Lajmberly in Griquiiand West says a elusive, “I am to state that Her Ma- jn jjje management of affairs in the 
European has been arrested there on the jesty’s government must reserve them- philippines.” 
charge of importing arms and amrnuni- selves the righit to consider the situation 
tion without a permit It is supposed ^e novo, and formulate 'their own pro- 
that he has been acting in behalf of the Posais for a final settlement.
Transvaal cove™ment The exact franchise proposals whichl ransvaal government. Mr chamberlain gayg Great Britain is Hon. Geo. Houston Herd, the premier,

still prepared to accept with the court treasurer and minister of railways, and 
Johannesburg, Sept. 12.—Uitlanders of otf enquiry proviso, are five years fran- other members of the cabinet, resigned 

Boxburg iwho applied to the burghers for chise, a share for the Uitlallders in -the to-day in consequence of the action^ < f 
permission to remain neutral in the event election of a president, and equal rights the assembly, which, on September 7th, 
at war were refused on the ground that and increased representation for the. gold- by a vote 75 to 41, passed a resolution 
as Britons .remaining in the Transvaal fields to the extent at eight neiw seats, declaring lack of confidence in the min- 
and refusing to fight, "they must be re- These -were presented by President istry.

' gairded as enemies. The miners are be- Kruger qn August 19th, and deter were The resignation -of the ministers has 
ing offered $135 to remain on duty un- withdrawn. i been accepted, and Mr. Lyne, leader of
til ordered to leave. i German Warship in Deiagoa Bay. tbe opposition, was summoned to form a

new cabinet.

Importation, of Arms.

-18N. S. W. MINISTRY RESIGNS.
i o

■Sydney, N. S. W-, Sept. 11.—The Right
Must Fight or Leave.

MS FROM OTTAWA i
•j\Commissions in the Artillery and Cavalry 

Will Be Offered to Graduates of the 
Royal Military College.

...

:

dera^^triay^râridettaTt^com: P^MaU (t^from Æ^n «yïl* |'has | THE PL.AGUEAT OPORTO.

missions for vacancies in the permanent “The British reply is regarded as 0 __ | (Associated Press.)
artillery will be offered to graduates of equivalent to an ultimatnm, and cor-, AN APPEAL TO M’KINLEY. ] gept. 12.—There have been nq more
terna^e'eomm'issioa i^tt?p^rmain^t ca- { ddc^te that war is inevitable.” À des- Ex-OongressmanT^^rane Asks the f^cha^d^^Df^ring^an Am^^!

riXfo gradttf^tte RoyriMili: ^ S^thelw^l fas SSBad tte* th* ^ tb be °f “ mUd
tary College. In tte establishment of miners of Italy that it will give them (AssortstSl Press) i -------- :---------------------

th<T Now Yori Zt. 13.-Ex,Congressma» AN^™_B EXP0SITI0N

be reduced from 12 to 8. There are no ‘The report ttat the Rand Irishmen W. Bonrke Cockrane has written thefol- Berlin, Sept. 11—It is rumored a corn- 
captains at present have formed a corps to help President lowing open letter to President McKin- mlttee composed of the leading manmfac-

The tenders for the purchase of Do- Kruger is confirmed, and it is said in ley about the Titensviaal: turers here is being formed for the pqr-
minion creek claims have not yet been Capetown that a cablegram has been re-1 "You will, I’m sure, excuse this lnra- pose of preventing Germany partiripat- 
opened » ceived there from New York raying that sion of your holiday when I explain its ;ng the Paris exposition of 1900.

The Boycott.
. Ixmdon, Sept. 12—The movement to 

who finally, however, joined the hoycott tfoe Paris exposition continues, 
-city, on condition that the verdict geverai additional firms aanounoed this 

" " he accompanied with the provision afternoon the intention to suspend the
^ '» extenuating circumstances, so that prepiaration of their exhibits until “the 

’Af'is would not be subjected to a preyfug blot is wiped out.”
" • iviewefi8 rera-rdlng the sentence, M. Prepared to Receive Dreyfus.
'ivres, the clerk of the court-martial, Stuttgart, Sept. 12.—So confident were 

most emphatic in declaring that Drey- the friends of Dreyfus that he would 
mast serve ten years frem the date be acquitted that they had taken lodgings
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NPOWDER IS MADE.
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--- O----
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